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FRENCH LEARNING
RESOURCES
Useful websites to facilitate the learning of French
BEGINNERS - INTERMEDIATE

Website

Use

http://www.frenchassistant.com/

French Assistant is a fantastic website
where you can register for free. The site is
divided into difficulty levels, and then
further organized by section, and then
parts of sections.

http://www.digitaldialects.com/French.htm

This website provides free to use and fun
online games to learn phrases, vocabulary
and grammar for kids and language
students at beginners to advanced levels.

http://www.frenchspanishonline.com/

On this website, you can learn French
online with a French tutor at any level.

http://www.lepointdufle.net/french-learning-material.htm

This amazing website is a collection of the
best web-based activities for learning and
teaching French. These resources are the
cream of the crop on the internet.

https://www.duolingo.com/course/fr/en/Learn-French-Online

On this website, you can learn the
language of love and discover why France
is one of the most visited countries in the
world.

http://www.education.vic.gov.au/languagesonline/french/french.htm This website provides free to use and fun
online games to learn phrases, vocabulary
and grammar for language students at
beginner levels.
http://www.tolearnfrench.com/

This website provides lessons, exercises
and vocabulary sheets to practise French.
You can also speak with members online.

http://www.learnalanguage.com/learn-french/

This website allows students to practise
grammar and vocabulary online with
games and exercises. You can also use a
French dictionary and learn about the
French culture.

INTERMEDIATE - ADVANCED
Website

Use
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http://www.elearningfrench.com/

This website is filled with lots of lessons that will teach you
French grammar, slang and other aspects of the language. You
can access free French courses, an area on French grammar,
French slang and idioms and even flashcards and French
songs.

http://www.hsc.csu.edu.au/french/

Upper school students can use this website to improve their
listening and reading skills by having access to audio and
printed texts.

http://www.ielanguages.com/frenchindex.html This website offers a whole assortment of French lessons that
cover most of the material that you would come across if you
were to take a French class from basic to advanced French, and
offers multimedia that includes MP3 files, flashcards and
Exercises.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/languages/french/

The BBC has a tremendous position in the area of online
languages. At the BBC Languages French page, you'll find
worksheets, weekly email tips, an RSS feed, a full guide to the
French language, and even access to French TV & radio
resources.

CULTURE AND EXCHANGE

Website

Use

http://french.about.com/

About.com offers a thriving community of French speakers that are willing to
enter into a dialogue with you. You will also discover a great Pen Pal area
where you can find both people that are fluent with the language, as well as
other students that are trying to improve their skills just like you.

http://ohlalaispeakfrench.com/ This website provides French for Travellers lessons. You can learn a few words
and expressions and work on pronunciation. The videos teach you how to start
speaking the most beautiful language.

DICTIONARIES

Website

Use

http://www.wordreference.com/ Word reference is an online dictionary where you will be able to find excellent
translations and probably the best forum to answer your questions.
http://www.larousse.com/en

This website offers free access to all Larousse English bilingual dictionaries for
all your translation needs.
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Free and useful apps to facilitate the learning of French
Name

Use

FluentU

FluentU is a really unique platform for learning French. It uses a different approach to
teach French – a video based methodology which turns the Web’s best French videos
into language learning experiences.

Rosetta Stone

Rosetta Stone is one of the oldest and most popular language learning methodologies
around which offers a completely immersive experience.

Memrise

This app is very innovative and teaches French words through humour from basic to
advances levels.

Duolingo

Duolingo probably strikes the best balance between learning French and being fun, like
a game. There are 60 units that help you learn vocabulary, grammar, and other
structures of the language.

Learn French
FREE AccelaStudy®

AccelaStudy is the award-winning language education software for iPhone, iPod touch,
and iPad that helps you understand and pronounce words in the shortest possible time.
Learn new French words quickly, easily, and permanently with AccelaStudy.
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